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Abstract 
The ability to converse with human beings is essential if robots and humans are to communicate smoothly. Human responses are 
characterized by spontaneity, and conversational depth frequently veers between responses, suggestions, in-depth topic 
exploration, new topic introduction, and so on. Therefore, in this paper we propose a method of suggesting suitable location-
words (words or short phrases representing locations) for demand sentences that can be applied to the technology responsible for 
ensuring smooth communication of humans and robots. Starting with a demand sentence, our proposed method creates a demand-
concept from words that make up the demand sentence, after which a Web search is conducted to determine whether or not the 
obtained candidate location-words represent locations by using a thesaurus. Suitable location-words are then selected by 
calculating the DoA between location-word candidates and the demand-concept. In our evaluation of this concept, 86.7% of the 
location-words that were proposed by 60 demand sentences were determined to be correct. 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
Peer-review under responsibility of KES International. 
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1. Introduction 
In order for robots to operate in the presence of human beings without causing discomfort, it is necessary to 
facilitate smooth communication between them. The most important aspect of human communication is conversing 
with natural language. Therefore, the ability to converse with human beings is essential if robots and humans are to 
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communicate smoothly. However, human-like conversation does not always follow a fixed or predictable path. 
Human responses are characterized by spontaneity, and conversational depth frequently veers between responses, 
suggestions, in-depth topic exploration, new topic introduction, and so on.  
Research are presented about conversation between robots and human1,2. Technique to search documents for 
conversation resources from WWW is proposed in research1. In this approach, document search is performed in the 
state that decided the specific topic of conversation. Therefore, the collected resources are also dependent on the 
topic. Method of presenting the sentence for conversation was proposed2. In this approach, co-occurrence sentence 
with words in human speech was searching from WWW. It does not depend on specific topic in this approach. But 
this approach to determine the subject based only on co-occurrence of words. So process to understand the meaning 
of the needs of the speaker is not performed. 
Therefore, in this paper we propose a method of suggesting suitable location-words for demand sentences that can 
be applied to the technology responsible for ensuring smooth communication of humans and robots. In the future, 
responses such as, “How about Yufuin?” can be generated from human speech utterances such as, “I want to visit a 
hot spring spa.” by using the proposed method. From demand sentence such as “I want to ride a roller coaster”, 
responses such as “Tokyo Disneyland is fun!” can be generated. 
2. Outline of the proposed method 
Our proposed method suggests words or short phrases representing locations (hereafter, location-words) that are 
suitable for use in a demand sentence. Figure 1 shows an outline of the proposed method. 
 
Web search
I want to ride a 
roller coaster䠊
Search result Location-word
Tokyo Disneyland 䕿
Las Vegas 䕿
Fast Path 㽢
FUJI-Q 
Highland 䕿
… …
To calculate the relationship 
with demand.
Tokyo Disney Land
FUJI-Q Highland
…How about such places??
 
Fig. 1. Outline of the proposed method 
The term “want” is necessary if a demand sentence such as “I want to ride attraction” or “I want to play with 
sheep” is to be treated as input. The noun that is the object of the demand sentence such as “attraction” and “sheep” 
is called the demand-noun, while the verb that represents the action of the demand sentence, such as “ride” and 
“play”, is called the demand-verb. 
The process works as follows. First, the demand-noun and verb are extracted from the demand sentence. Next, a 
Web search is performed using those words. Whether or not the location-words obtained from Web search results 
represent suitable locations for the demand sentence is determined by using a thesaurus and the Degree of 
Association (DoA), which quantifies the relationship between the words. In other words, the DoA is used to calculate 
the relationship between demand sentence and search results. 
3. Association system 
Humans have the natural ability to interpret language flexibly based on their word knowledge and association 
skills. Our proposed association system is based on a concept base (CB) and DoA process that imitates the word 
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knowledge and capabilities of human word association. In the following sections, the CB and the DoA will be 
described in greater detail. 
In this proposal, the association system is used for two processes: “judging whether the location-word candidates 
obtained from the Web search represent suitable locations” and “relationship quantification between the demand 
sentence and the location-word candidates”. 
3.1. Concept Base 
A Concept Base (CB) 3,4 is a knowledge base that defines words as concepts. A concept is defined in the 
following equation: 
)},),...(,(),,{( 2211 LL wawawaA      (1) 
where A is the concept label, a is the attribute, and w is the weight of the attribute. The CB in our association 
system includes 87,242 concepts. Table 1 shows specific examples of some concepts. 
Table 1. An example of a table. 
Concept (Attribute, Weight) 
Summer (summertime, 0.34) (summer vacation, 0.11) … 
Summertime (heat, 0.18) (sum,0.04) ... 
… … 
 Concepts are defined in the relationship “associative”. Synonymous relationship has not been forced between the 
concepts and attributes in CB. Synonymous relationship is not clear, but what feel the relationship can also be 
defined because concepts are defined in the relationship “associative”. This flexible semantic definitions is a 
difference between Wordnet. 
On our current CB, 87,242 concepts have been defined to date. Of course, this does not mean that all the words 
have or can be defined. For example, the words “Meniere’s disease” are not included. However, words that are not 
defined (undefined words) such as “Meniere’s disease” can be conceptualized by using the World Wide Web 
(WWW). In this evolution, a Web search is first performed using the undefined words. Next, an effort is made to 
conceptualize the undefined words by using other words obtained in the search results as attributes. Figure 2 shows 
some of the attributes of the undefined words “Meniere’s disease”. 
Concept  : Meniere’s disease
Attributes : dizziness, symptoms, 
tinnitus, hearing loss,
inner ear, disease, 
lymphatic, inspection, 
hospital, sudden …  
Fig. 2. Attributes of “Meniere’s disease” 
3.2. Degree of Association 
The Degree of Association (DoA)5 quantifies the relationship between concepts by using attributes that 
characterize the chain-reaction structure of the CB. The relationship between multiple concepts is expressed 
quantitatively in this process. The following shows how to calculate the DoA between concept A and concept B. 
This is defined as DoA (A, B). For concepts A and B with primary attributes ai and bi, weights ui and vj, and 
numbers of attributes L and M, are respectively (L İ M), the concepts can thus be expressed as follows: 
)},),...(,(),,{( 2211 LL wawawaA      (2) 
)},),...(,(),,{( 2211 MM vbvbvbB       (3) 
The degree of match (DoM) between concepts A and B DoM(A,B) is defined as follows, where the sum of the 
weights of the various concepts is normalized to 1: 
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The DoA is found by calculating the DoM for all of the targeted primary attribute combinations, and then 
determining the relation between the primary attributes. Specifically, priority is given to the correspondence 
between matching primary attributes. For primary attributes that do not match, the correspondence is determined by 
maximizing the total DoM. This makes it possible to give consideration to the DoA, even for primary attributes that 
do not match perfectly. When the correspondences are thus determined, the DoA DoM(A,B) between concepts A 
and B is as follows: 
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(5) 
In other words, the DoA is proportional to the degree of identity of the corresponding primary attributes, the 
average of the weights of those attributes, and the weight ratios. 
4. Flow of the proposed method 
Figure 3 shows the flow of the proposed method. 
Enter the demand sentence
Searching for location-word 
candidates
Output location-words
Scouring by Thesaurus
Scouring by DoA
Scouring of candidates
 
Fig. 3. Flow of the proposed method 
First, the proposed method obtains the location-word candidates via a Web search using the demand-noun and 
demand-verb of the entered demand sentence. Next, location-word candidates are scoured via the thesaurus and DoA. 
Thesaurus scouring is performed to determine whether or not the location-word candidates obtained from the Web 
search represent a location. DoA scouring calculates the relationship between the demand sentence and the location-
word candidates. In this process, the demand sentence is conceptualized via the WWW using the same process 
described for the undefined word shown in Section 3.1. The conceptualized demand sentence (demand-concept) is 
calculated by the DoA for each scoured location-word candidate. Finally, three location-words that have high DoA 
values are output. The respective processing is shown in the following sections.  
5. Searching the location-word candidates 
This process obtains location-word candidates via a Web search. The demand noun, “travel”, demand verb and 
“place” are used as the Web search input words. For example, if the demand sentence is “I want to ride a roller 
coaster”, the Web search input words are “roller coaster & ride & travel & place”. These words obtained using 
“Chasen”6 morphological analyzer system. Chasen give part-of-speech information of words. Process get the verb 
and most recent noun from verb by Chasen result. 
Next, morphological analysis is performed for the first 100 Web pages that result from this search. Weighting is 
then performed by using the frequency–inverse document frequency (tf–idf) process for each word that has been 
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identified. Ultimately, the process selects 30 words as location-word candidates. At this time, if a candidate word 
contains a number, particle, verb, or symbol, the process rejects that word as unsuitable for use as a location-word. 
Figure 4 shows an example of the candidate word search process. 
Tokyo Disneyland
Las Vegas
Fast Path
FUJI-Q Hightland
Shima Spain Mura
…
Words obtained from
search resultsSearch words
Candidates of 
location-word
Roller coaster
Ride
Trip
Location
Tokyo Disneyland
Las Vegas
3 days and 2 nights
Adventure travel of Pinocchio
Fast Path
FUJI-Q Hightland
^^
Shima Spain Mura
…
Demand sentence : I want to ride a roller coaster.
 
Fig. 4. Example of searching the ccandidates 
Accordingly, word choices such as “3 days and 2 nights” are eliminated from the location-word candidates 
because they include numbers.  
6. Scouring  location-word candidates 
The location-word candidates obtained in Section 5 are then scoured by Thesaurus7 and DoA. Thesaurus scouring 
is performed to determine whether the chosen candidates represent an actual location. DoA scouring is then 
performed to determine the suitability of the selected candidates for the demand sentence by calculating the 
relationship between the demand sentence and location-word candidates. 
6.1. Thesaurus scouring 
First, each location-word candidate is investigated to determine whether or not it is present in the thesaurus. If a 
location-word candidate is listed in the thesaurus, the upper nodes of the candidate are obtained. If the node “place 
name” exists in those nodes, the location-word candidate is determined to represent a location. If the location-word 
candidate is not listed in the thesaurus, the process obtains nodes belonging to the candidate via thesaurus mapping8. 
Thesaurus mapping is used to determine which nodes the candidate word belongs to by means of Web search and 
DoA. In this operation, a node-verb that co-occurs with each node is allocated for the thesaurus nodes and is used as 
the basis for a Web search. Figure 5 shows an example of thesaurus and node-verb searching. 
In this operation, the DoA is first calculated between each node and each location-word candidate. Next, the co-
occurrence frequency is determined between each node-verb and location-word candidate via a Web search. The co-
occurrence frequency between each node and location-word candidate is then investigated by the same method. 
Finally, those values are multiplied to determine the likelihood that the location-word candidate belongs to a specific 
node. 
For example, if thesaurus mapping is performed for the candidate location-word “Tokyo Disneyland”, DoA 
values are calculated between nodes such as “amusement park” and “Tokyo Disneyland”. Next, the co-occurrence 
frequency is investigated between “Tokyo Disneyland” and “amusement park”. Using the same method, the co-
occurrence frequency is investigated between “Tokyo Disneyland” and “play”, which is a node-verb of “amusement 
park”. 
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Amusement 
Park
Area 
Facility
Public 
facility
Cultural 
Facility
Stadium
Play 
with…
Stage 
at…  
Fig. 5. Thesaurus and Node-Verb searching 
Thesaurus mapping then presents six large value nodes. If four or more of those nodes are determined to 
represent location, this location-word remains a candidate. Table 2 shows a specific example of thesaurus mapping 
for “Tokyo Disneyland”. 
Table 2. Specific example of Thesaurus Mapping 
Node candidates belonging to “Tokyo Disneyland”  Place or not 
Amusement Park Place 
Accommodation Place 
Zoo and Botanical Garden Place 
Magazine  
Road Place 
Ticket  
 
In this example, results indicating that “Tokyo Disneyland” represents a place were obtained because “Place 
name” in is found in the upper nodes of candidate nodes to which “Tokyo Disneyland” belongs. 
The use of  thesaurus mapping, it is possible to obtain useful result from thesaurus that simple, no special 
characteristics, minimum knowledge without special knowledge building such as ontology construction. 
6.2. DoA scouring 
Scouring by DoA conceptualizes the demand sentence via the same process described for the undefined word 
shown in Section 3.1. This process is achieved by extracting attributes from Web pages obtained via searches 
conducted with the demand-noun and demand-verb. Figure 6 shows the demand sentence concept. 
Attraction, path, opening of the park, screaming, 
Park, park, resort, parade, crowded, fun, jet, coaster, 
passport, height, tower, ticket, Fear, cast, entrance, 
gondola rides, ...
Roller coaster
䠃
Ride
Concept Attributes
 
Fig. 6. Concept of demand sentence 
The DoA is calculated between demand sentence concept and location-word candidates. Ultimately, the method 
suggests three location-words that it deems suitable for the demand sentence. Table 3 shows specific examples of 
the DoA between the demand sentence concept and location-word candidates.  
Based on the demand sentence “I want to ride attraction.”, “Tokyo Disneyland”, “Shima Spain Mura” and “FUJI-
Q Highland” were ultimately suggested. These are popular amusement parks in Japan.  
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Table 4 shows specific examples of suggested location-words and the results of each evaluation.  
Next to the demand sentence, “I want to go a hot spring in Kyushu”, the three suggested location-words obtained 
are well-known hot spring resorts in Kyushu, Japan. In contrast, the suggested location-word “tourist attractions” 
was evaluated as incorrect because, even though it represents location in a broad sense, it is too vague to be useful.  
8. Conclusion 
This paper shows a method for suggesting suitable location-words for demand sentences that can be applied to 
the technology that will help ensure smooth communication between humans and robots. Starting with a demand 
sentence, our proposed method creates a demand-concept from words that make up the demand sentence, after 
which a Web search is conducted to determine whether or not the obtained candidate location-words represent 
locations by using a thesaurus. Suitable location-words are then selected by calculating the DoA between location-
word candidates and the demand-concept. In our evaluation of this concept, 86.7% of the location-words that were 
proposed by 60 demand sentences were determined to be correct. Furthermore, it was possible to suggest at least one 
correct location-word for all of the demand sentences. 
In future work, to suggest a location-words that meets the requirements, a certain degree of particularity is 
required. For example, if system propose “tourist attractions”, it would not get a reasonable and unpredictability. So 
it is necessary to determine the proper noun. As a means for this, for example, find the number of hits of WWW, use 
of the homepage title, whether exist as entry word in the dictionary, and the like.  
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